50 years of Austin 7s at Stanford Hall

May 25th 2014

But what award is Chris Johns receiving to the delight of Peter and
Brem ?

These are your Committee Members.

If you have a question, contact any one of them:

President

John Ward, Well House, Milcote Road, Weston on Avon
Warwickshire CV3 8JX

Chairman

R Bremner-Smith (Brem), Tanglewood, Cleeve Prior, Evesham,
Worcester WR11 8JY
E-mail: rbremnersmith@uwclub.net
Bob Prophet, Soley’s Orchard, Rectory Rd, Upton upon Severn,
Worcester WR8 0LX
E-mail: rsprophet@tiscali.co.uk
Ian Devey, 25 Robin Hood Crescent, Hall Green, Birmingham
B28 0BN
Email: the_deveys@yahoo.co.uk
Elaine Devey 25 Robin Hood Crescent, Hall Green, Birmingham
B28 0BN
Lesley Marriner, 202 Ashby Rd, Hinckley, LE10 1SW.
Email: marrinerkl@yahoo.co.uk
John Roberts, 18 Oaktree Lane, Cookhill, Warwickshire B49
5LH
Arthur Davies, 164 Crabtree Lane, Bromsgrove B61 8PH

Secretary
Treasurer

Social
Secretary
Editor
Membershi
p
Spares
Regalia
DVLA
Secretary
Webmaster

Sheila Turner, Rowan Cottage, Ilmington Road, Blackwell,
Shipston on Stour CV36 4PE
Bob Bickley, 78 Pamela Rd, Northfield, Birmingham B31 2QH
(before 9 pm)
Rick Bishop, Home Straight, 4 Reynard Close, Redditch B97
6PY
Email: rick.bishop@virgin.net

Tel: 01789
751175
Tel: 01789
773758
Tel: 01684
592509
Tel: 0121 244
7409
Tel: 0121 244
7409
Tel: 01455
636926
Tel: 01789
765349
Tel: 01527
872908
Tel: 01608
682463
Tel: 0121
6249654
Tel: 01527
404946

The Club's Registered Address in England & Wales is: Midlands Austin Seven Club Ltd, 25 Robin Hood
Crescent, Hall Green, Birmingham B28 0BN. Registered Number: 6803165.

The Club's Website Address is: www.ma7c.co.uk/.
Opinions expressed in the magazine are those of the authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the
Committee or Members.
Meetings are held on the last Wednesday of the month at The Old Silhillians Club, Knowle (200 metres east of
Junction 5 of M42).

NB. Deadline for articles for the news letter is usually the 14th of the month the news letter is due.

Club Nights at the Old Silhillians, Knowle last Wednesday of
each month.
JUNE :Wed 25 Jun : Evening Rally
Have you contacted Adam Crowe if you want to go? See invitation
• JULY :Wed 30 th

Run to Fleur de Lys, Lowsonford... From 7pm

• AUGUST: NO MEETING.
work)

(Old Silhillians not available due to building

• SEPTEMBER :Wed 24 th : AGM
• OCTOBER :Sun 19 th: Autumn Leaves
• Wed 29 Oct 14th: Bring 'n Buy
• NOVEMBER :Wed 26th : Talk?

• DECEMBER: Wed 10 th: Christmas Meal
NB

We will decide in September if we should continue with the idea of putting
messages for Christmas and New Year wishes in the November newsletter and make a
collective donation to charity in lieu of Christmas cards. If you have thoughts on this
please let the committee know or mention it at the AGM.
This is the June /July edition and you will not have another news letter until August. If you
have time over the summer, please write us an article or send some photos and I will
endeavor to print it.

Don`t forget July...Run to The Fleur de Lys, Lowesenford B95 5HJ
From 7pm
August.. NO MEETING

This has already become a very busy few weeks for Austin activity. Firstly we(7 x 7s and 13 crew)
enjoyed an excellent break in the Channel Islands. We were met early on in our visit to
Guernsey by members of the Guernsey Old Car Club. We had a very warm welcome and they
appeared concerned that we had not advised them of our plans. However they insisted we join
them at the start of their Annual Rally and even sent a member to escort us to the start. Here
we met about 50 cars and their crews including some from Jersey. Their lunch time rendezvous
was already over- subscribed so they produced a run they had previously done and our escort
led us round a good part of this up to lunch time.
The weather was great, the food and the hotel were excellent and the people very friendly.
After three days we moved to Jersey, again, the weather was great to start with and the food
excellent, but the hotel, rather impersonal. The weather broke on the last two days which
messed up our return arrangements. The high speed cat ferry, which left Weymouth to collect
us in the afternoon was forced to turn back due to bad weather, so we had to transfer to a
slower and later ferry back to Portsmouth thus losing our hotel reservations. However we all
returned home safely, without incident on the Saturday.
Late that Saturday afternoon , our 7 was loaded on the trailer, the towing car was
loaded with the Event Shelter, tables ,chairs, banners, feathers and sundry bits and pieces ready
for Stanford Hall on the Sunday. A very early departure saw Jenny and I on site at Stanford just
before 0900hrs. This was the Golden Anniversary visit to Stanford and whilst we might have
expected a few more, 35 was a good catch, including 31 x 7s, 3 x 10s and a 12. Lesley Marriner
was finally able to present the Editor's Award to John Tibbetts and Angela Hawker for their
regular supply of reports on Austin visits and a multitude of photographs. This was actually
awarded at the last AGM, but it and the news failed to reach them for almost 7 months ......Must
Try Harder!
Peter and Mary Walsh presented a new trophy for the Gentleman's Cake Competition, which
was named the 'Harold Tibbs Gentleman's Competition,' after Harold, who was a regular
competition winner following his annual visit to Edith's kitchen ! This award will be competed for
annually. The winner this year, in a very tightly judged competition was Chris Johns with a
very creative offering. Very tasty too!
Bank Holiday Monday saw a good sprinkling of MA7C member at the" Wings and Wheels" event
at Bidford Gliding Club. A sunny day with plenty of activity and a wide selection of cars,
numbering almost 100. This was their second year and a very successful one it was.
The Churchill event broke all previous records with almost 530 entries. Granted there did
seem to be an excess of MGBs, but having said that, it was an exceptional day . 7 x MA7C 7s
were assembled together and almost as many club members in their other cars were seen
during the day. A very social event where you are bound to meet people you only see rarely.
Definitely one for the 2016 diary. (Yes, it is every other year.)

Last Saturday, 14th June, we were invited to support the Longborough Village Church Fete,
which is held in the grounds of Sezincote House. 8 x A7s were displayed with a variety of other
vintage and classic cars, totalling about 16 cars, in front of the house.
A magnificent event
in bright sunny conditions which was very well supported by the public (who had no football to
watch!!) and I imagine the church coffers are bulging now!
On the Sunday we joined 109 other vintage and PVT cars at the VSCC "Picnic in the Paddock."
This is a relaxed social event with some quite exotic machinery in the grounds of Charles and
Margaret Round. The weather could have been a little brighter but the little mizzle we did
have was insufficient to even raise a brolly. With a jazz band playing all afternoon it was the
ideal Sunday.
Forthcoming events.
Adams Crowes Party on Wednesday, 25th June.
If it is your intention to go, Please, Please,
Please ring him and tell him. The RSVP was missed off the original invitation.
Visit to the studio of the sculptor, James Butler RA on Thursday, 26th. There are still a few
places available. Contact Brem.
Hancocks Aeronautical Museum Visit on Sunday 6th July. A very poor response to this, I will be
inviting the ATDC members to bolster the numbers. Contact Brem.
Old Silhillians Rugby Club As you will read elsewhere the Old Sils is having a major
refurbishment so it will be closed to us for our club nights for 8 to 12 weeks. So , the June
meeting will be at Adam Crowe's, see elsewhere in this and the previous newsletter. The July
meeting will be at the Fleur de Lys at Lowsonford, Henley in Arden, B95 5HJ, from 7.00 pm.
Please come to both these events in your Austin.
It is Summer time.
Snitterfield Wartime Memories Village Fete. On Sunday, 22nd June. A late request for a
few cars to support an old style village fete from 12- 4 pm.
Again if you can help ,contact Brem.
Please can we have some support for these events and can you do a write up of any events you
have attended for YOUR newsletter.
That's all for now.
ATB.
Brem

*******************************************************************************

July Meeting Fleur de Lys, Lowsonford, August No Meeting
AGM 24thSeptember.

If you intend to go to this please contact Adam as he wants to
know numbers.

STANFORD

2014 in pictures.

The cars begin to assemble.

The “Goodacres " Swallow

has been to every rally
at Stanford .

The replica TT Ulster (Called Harlequin and used in the 1930s) of Clive Danks
took centre stage and was the focus of much interest especially under the
bonnet!

I managed to present the Editor`s
Award to Angela Hawker and John
Tibbets for the outstanding
contribution to the news letter. As you
will see later in the news letter they
send a wealth of photos of their
travels in their Austin 7.

The Mens cake competition was again fiercely contested with 8 male “bakers”
taking part. There was a good variety of recipes and not only looked delicious
but tasted good too!

Our judge and own Master baker Peter Walsh said the standard was really
high and obviously our men are getting better at this”baking lark”.

The worthy winner was Chris Johns with an unusual , but very tasty creation.
He is the first recipient of the Harold Tibbs Trophy. Harold would have been
proud of the efforts of the men who took part this year, well done chaps!
Lets not forget the prize winners for the various classes of cars.

Keith Fletcher.. John ward trophy
Sheila Turner..The Jewel trophy

Nigel Bishop...Chrome Rad Trophy
Jim Blacklock... Sports Trophy

Tracey Blundell..Commercial Trophy (vans
The Lord and Lady Braye Trophy
(You didn`t leave your name!)

Well done to all prize winners and those who bought their cars to help us mark the
occasion.
It was a glorious day to do what Stanford is best for, socialising!
***********************************************************************

Food for thought. Those few who attended the Stanford Hall Rally at the
end of May will know that attendance was disappointing (35 cars including six
from other Clubs) considering that MA7C has some 145 members…
Your Committee is concerned that they are not offering suitable attractions and
you are invited to let the Committee hear your views. Please talk to or e-mail
your favourite Committee member (details in the Newsletter) or, if nothing else,
e-mail the Secretary and let us know whether or not you believe that the
Stanford Hall Rally should continue, whether or not we should try to change the
date, whether or not we should seek another venue (if so, please make a few
suggestions) and, finally, let us know what you want us to organise. If you seek
anonymity, please say so or write to the Secretary on a blank sheet of paper!
This could be an Agenda item at the AGM in September so let’s hear your views.
(from the Secretary)

AGM September 24th

Rally round for Jack French`s Garage June 29th Avoncroft

As part of the project to create a Permanent Austin Seven Exhibition at the Avoncroft
Museum in Bromsgrove, there will be a gathering of Austin Sevens there on Sunday
29th June. Also there on this day will be the Vintage Austin Register.
Anyone arriving in an Austin 7 will be given free access to this fascinating site featuring
buildings and working exhibits from down the ages. For more information on the
Museum visit: http://www.avoncroft.org.uk/
You will also have an opportunity to inspect the eventual site of the restored Jack French
Garage, next to the restored 1940's Pre Fab:

If you do plan to come along do please arrive early to minimise vehicle movements while
there are other visitors and children around and please send an email to give us an idea of
numbers.

Jack French would have loved this!
Avoncroft is situated close to both the M5 and M42
motorways, approximately two miles south of
Bromsgrove.Exit via Junction 5 of the M5
(signed Webbs of Wychbold) or Junction 1 of the M42.
Brown tourism signs direct you once you are nearby.
The Museum’s postcode for your sat-nav is B60 4JR

Charlie Plain-Jones

FOR SALE
1928 Austin 7 Chummy
Since we bought the Chummy three years ago she
has had the correct wheels fitted and four new
tyres. She has a new front double shock absorber.
A four bladed fan has been installed and the
cylinder head has been modified and this, together
with a petrol additive has stopped it boiling. She
has had a new battery and now has twin spotlights.
The hood has been treated with a hood reviver.

Price:- £14,500
Phone Angela Hawker and John Tibbetts

01280 860 623

.

(these events have been sent to me and I only have the details printed here)
June 15th Woburn Father’s Classic day out £3.50

ED

email: info@geminievents.co.uk

June 15th Bucks Railway centre Quainton Commercial vehicle rally (Ridgeway Run) www.bucksrailwaycentre.org
June 29th Stanford Hall Summertime Classics (gingerbeer promotions)

Details later from Phil Ward

July 5th Poppy Line Vintage Transport Festival Norfolk ,Sheringham.
July 19/20th Chiltern Open Air Museum Classic Vehicle Show

email: enquiries@coam.org.uk

July 25th/27th Silverstone Classic
August 25th

Brill Theme is ‘The Italian Job’ All classics welcome

August 25th Bucks Railway Centre Quainton

12pm-late

Pre 1978 vehicles

NO NEED TO BOOK

www.bucksrailcentre.org

August 30/31st MK Museum Forties Weekend email: info@mkmuseum.org.uk
September 21st MK Museum Transport Day email: info@mkmuseum.org.uk
September ?

Whittlebury Country Fair

September ?

Lamport Railway at War

( Try web for details?)

September 13th Stoke Bruerne Village at War
September ? Quainton Vintage vehicle show

Churchill Vintage & Classic Car show
The day of the Churchill vintage and Classic Car Show was fine and, thankfully, warm so we started
out with high hopes for a lovely day. Approaching the village we joined the tail end of other entrants
to the show but,as the marshals were so expert at directing all the traffic and exhibiting vehicles, we
didn`t have to wait long to enter the showground. We were directed to our spot in Row 7 and found
that a good group of MA7C entrants were already there, cars looking great all gleaming and polished,
a real credit to the club.Our Ruby saloon was next in line to the Ruby Tourer owned by Robert and
Della Trott, then Ken and Sheila Turner with their lovely restored Austin ruby. John Tibbets and
Angela Hawker were there in their Pearl Cabriolet and it was nice to see Brian and Pat Tomkins there
too.David and Hazel Grey had an amazing story about their Austin Seven Box Saloon, which was
looking in mint condition, beautiful green and black colours. The car was a barn find but had been
stored with only the front inside the barn, so sheltered from the weather, consequently the back was
rotten and had to be completely restored. They have made a brilliant job of the car and they are very
proud of her. Jenny and Brem joined us but had to leave their Austin Seven Tourer at home as it
simply refused to start! Never say die though- they brought the Big Austin instead!!

Of course our MA7C cars were only a small token of all the vehicles there. There cannot have been
many makes of Classic or Vintage cars that were not represented in the show and over 500 fo these
were presented for the public to view. Also on show were Vintage Agricultural tractors and some
static steam engines , so aa varied selection of mechanical items, and should you wish to view the
exhibits in comfort , you could take a ride on a model traction engine around the showground!
This is truly a family day out though as everyone was catered for. The huge marquee had jewellery,
books, plants, sweets, greetings cards and many craft items for sale. Also the church had been
decorated by the village and floral “pictures” were delightful and well worth going to see.The weather
behaved beautifully too, providing us all with a glorious day in which ton enjoy a show which the
people of this lovely village had worked so hard to organize.
By Jean and John Saunders

**************************
Austin 7 AH

4 Seat Tourer 1932, 4 speed . Hood and side screens & interior trim

good, runs well, needs some tidying but ready to go!
Used for our daughters wedding, but now needs a good home due to another project.
£11,000 ovno. Details from Keith Marriner 01455 636926 or 07950592973.

An Austin 10 and a BSA

Wartime in the Cotswolds
Toddington April 27th

…And you think you had trouble parking the Austin 7

There was a small line up of cars

The steam train departs for Cheltenham

We travelled on the train with Monty

…. Entertainment on the train

Rushden Cavalcade May 3rd
We arrived and were guided to the line up.

Something for everyone

There were several Austin 7’s in various lineups.
A good assortment of tractors

Mules on display in the arena

Transport of all types.

Steam lorry and showman’s wagon

Important Notice
The Annual General Meeting of the Midlands Austin Seven Club Limited
Is to be held at the Old Silhillians club, Knowle, at 8pm on Wednesday 24th September 2014.
If any member wishes a subject to be raised at the meeting he or she is asked to notify the
Secretary and to submit to him a short brief on the subject by Monday 1st September 2014.
Matters raised at the meeting without prior notification cannot be discussed at the meeting.
All members are encouraged to attend the meeting and to express their views.
The club has 145 members: it would be good to see all of those members at the meeting.
(Secretary)
*****************************************************************
DNA Advanced Forensic Marking
After reading an article in the FBHVC magazine about the rise in theft of Classic and vintage
cars there was also an endorsement by the FBHVC for the above system for protecting your
vehicle.
Each SelectaDNA kit is unique to the vehicle to which it is applied , and can be applied by
any “home mechanic” in a matter of minutes. Your vehicle will carry its unique DNA code for
life.
The kit also includes a pot of colourless fluid into which is suspended tiny microdots.
The microdots carry the DNA code which can be read by the police. If the microdot is ,for
some reason, not present, the fluid carries the code which can be retrieved under forensic
analysis. The level of traceability is very powerful . The kit includes window stickers to announce
the protection. Sounded good to me but how much was my next thought......£29.90! Even better.
I also saw an advert for Cherished Vehicle Insurance which offered on of these kits for free
when you take out their insurance. www.cherishedvehicleinsurance.co.uk
Perhaps other companies will follow suit.
If you are interested you can obtain a kit from the FBHVC sales.
The address I have is Holly Berry House, Hamstell Ridware, Staffs, WS 15 3SQ
Or sales@fbhvc.co.uk

Our Roving Reporters,

continued...

Alternative’ engineering ..........Courtesy of Brian Wooster and the Hereford Austin 7 Club
Three of our club members own an Austin Twelve in addition to their proper Austin and these cars often
enjoy the luxury of a water pump. Unfortunately my pump recently failed and a new stuffing gland
compression ring was required. This item is brass and requires a 1.25 inch diameter 26 tpi left hand
thread on the outside, a decent fit on the impeller shaft and some milled slots to enable it to be tightened
against the flexible sealing gland when fitted. All rather beyond my hacksaw and sledgehammer skills!
However, it is amazing to discover what our members can make in their workshops. The following
photo’s show firstly a mild steel test piece (first time this chap had ever cut a left-hand thread) which was
subsequently converted to a tap in order to ‘restore’ the somewhat corroded thread in the pump housing.

The second photo shows the finished gland nut– with
which I’m delighted, as it seems to work just fine.
Petrol tap corks …
New petrol tap corks are available from Brit-Bits in Barrack Road Christchurch. Before fitting them do not
try and reduce the diameter even though they may appear to be too fat. First boil them in a saucepan for
10 minutes to make them pliable then fit them on to the spindle, smear a little Vaseline on to the cork and
ease it into the body of the tap, it may be a little stiff at first but will soon ease up when in contact with the
petrol.
Our thanks to Glyn of the Dorset A7C for this information.
Brit-Bits are open Wednesday to Saturday 9-1pm or Tel 01202 483675. The website www.britbits.co.uk
gives an idea of the range of items stocked which can be sent by mail order.

******************************************************************************
Don`t forget to make a note of the next meeting at Lowsonford
and no meeting In August.
Also no newsletter in July, next deadline 14th August.
AGM Wednesday 24th Septemeber, Old Silhillians, Knowle.

